A dominant mutation in Escherichia coli OmpR lies within a domain which is highly conserved in a large family of bacterial regulatory proteins.
We have fortuitously created an in-frame insertion mutation in the cloned ompR gene of Escherichia coli in the course of an experiment involving linker insertion mutagenesis. According to the DNA sequence, the mutant protein has an insertion at the 53rd amino acid residue, which replaced the original valine, with the sequence Ala-Leu-Glu. The expression level of the mutant protein, OmpRX6, in a minicell system, is similar to that of the wild-type protein and the size of the mutant is slightly larger than the wild type by approximately 300 daltons. This mutant was completely unable to activate porin expression as the wildtype does, and in addition, this phenotype was shown to be dominant over the wild type. Comparison of the amino acid sequence of OmpRX6 with those of a family of homologous bacterial regulatory proteins revealed that the mutation lies in a domain which is highly conserved among these proteins.